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Placemaking Readiness | 

Action Plan 
The concept of place is a bit abstract. It’s difficult to 

describe. And yet, you know it when you are there.  An 

area with a "sense of place" typically includes a variety of 

shops and places of employment, plenty of people out 

and about,  a public park or town square, and probably 

more than a few planned events or activities.  

But, a place is more than a sum of its parts. A place has a 

shared personality or identity...in other words, character. 

And the one common element running through each 

place—its people! No one knows more about a place 

than the folks that live there, experience it every day, 

and make it their own. The residents and business 

owners in (...and the visitors to) Marietta already know 

that this community is a special place.  

Placemaking as a community development tool has been 

around since the 1961 groundbreaking book, “The Death 

and Life of Great American Cities” recognized that 

“public spaces regularly inhabited by diverse people are 

safer, more prosperous, more enjoyable for residents, 

and more attractive to visitors.”  

Placemaking is not just the act of building or fixing up a 

space. It is a thoughtful process that fosters the creation 

of dynamic destinations: the kind of places where people 

feel a strong connection to their communities and a 

commitment to making things better. Placemaking 

generates both positive social outcomes as well as 

economic benefits. Simply put, Placemaking capitalizes  

on a local community's existing assets, inspiration, and 

potential, ultimately creating good public spaces that 

promote health, happiness, and well-being.  

Placemaking–as a process—by its very nature is dynamic 

and iterative. Marietta’s Placemaking Readiness Initiative 

allowed for a shift from the regular construct of a “plan-

then-deliver” approach to one that seeks to enable and 

engage community from the start. Going forward, this 

framework for Our Marietta will be a platform for the 

community to work together in an appropriate and 

sustainable manner giving everyone a sense of belonging.  

The Our Marietta Project Team understood the 

importance of process over product. That’s not to say 

that this group wasn’t focused on delivering solid results 

at the end of their initial work. They were! But they also 

appreciated the broader implications of understanding 

both the current dynamics of the community and how 

lifting up the good works of existing groups and 

individuals could prove far more meaningful than trying 

to create new projects or advance new initiatives. To that 

end, the resulting Action Plan for Our Marietta is one that 

focuses on how and where the community can invest 

their resources to continue to build on existing assets.  

The following Action Plan categorizes action items into 

the following four categories: 

• Organize  

• Communicate  

• Partner  

• Develop 

Each action item is briefly described and assigned to a 

lead entity/organization. A timing for implementation of 

immediate, mid-term, or long-term is proposed for each 

item along with a high, medium, or low level of priority. 

It is important to understand that Placemaking Initiatives 

do not happen overnight, they will develop and evolve 

over time. Our Marietta—in it’s work to support 

community-wide efforts—will need to stay focused and 

remember to take small steps instead of attempting to 

tackle everything all at once.  

The Benefits of Placemaking include: 

• Fosters meaningful social interaction 

• Builds capacity and capability  

• Engages stakeholders  

• Creates goodwill  

• Supports the local economy 

• Provides a sense of comfort and safety 

• Creates places designed for people  

• Attracts the right uses to the right places  
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Understanding and Using the Plan for Action

Recommended Action/Tactic


 

Priority
  High 
  Medium
  Low

Implementation Timeframe
  Ongoing
  Short 1-3 Years
  Medium 4-6 Years
  Long 6-10+ Years

Lead Entity
 

 

 

The Our Marietta Placemaking Readiness Initiative was first and foremost a planning process that enabled Marietta 
to gather information, build understanding, and prepare for action. The resulting Plan for Action,  presented on the 
following pages, represents the activities and tactics called for by residents, businesses, and visitors through the 
planning process. The recommendations are grouped into four categories: Organize; Communicate; Partner; and 
Develop. As with most Action Plans, implementation is expected to occur incrementally. The plan should be seen as 
a flexible instrument that guides conversations, facilitates collaboration among the many groups and individuals 
active in the community, and helps in the decision making process of allocating (often limited) resources. Additional 
explanation on the plan elements are provided below.

Most of the high priority, short term (ongoing) activities - especially those in the Organize, Communicate, and 
Partner categories - should be looked upon as those needed to build a solid foundation for the Borough and 
Marietta's non-profit groups to work together to achieve progress on their overall placemaking and 
community development goals.

Some the activities provide specific actions for the lead entity (or other collaborating groups) to take while 
others allow for the individuals and groups involved to discuss and consider options before launching into 
implementation.

Each Recommended Action/Tactic identifies one organization that it is believed will bear the primary 
responsibility for implementation. It is possible that as the Plan for Action is reviewed and implementation 
gets underway, the Lead Entity could change based on available capacity, resources, and other factors. 

While one entity is identified as the "lead," it is understood that most activities will require collaboration 
among any number of partners - including other Marietta-based organizations as well as entities from the 
region, county, and state. The final page of the Plan for Action lists the potential Implementation Partners.

If an organization named as Lead Entity does not have the capacity to implement a priority activity, Our 
Marietta should consider providing the resources ncessary to help with implementation.
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Organize (…and build capacity!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

O-1

Establish a community-wide Collaborative of 
Borough and Non-profit Community Development 
Organizations. The primary purpose of the 
informal group is to improve communication both 
between these entities and from the entities out 
to residents, the business community, and visitors 
to Marietta.

High Short Our Marietta

O-2

Convene an initial gathering of Borough and Non-
profit Community Development Organizations to 
discuss the use of the Collaborative to support 
their efforts, to identify priority efforts among the 
groups represented, and to determine the 
frequency and manner of ongoing interaction 
through the Collaborative.

High Short Our Marietta

O-3

Identify a leader to manage the Collaborative*. 
This person will be responsible for bringing the 
group together on a regular basis to share 
information and review progress on 
implementation of the Action Plan. *Alternatively, 
the responsibility of leading / managing the work 
of the Collaborative could rotate annually among 
(or an individual representing) the organizations 
involved. 

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

O-4
Schedule regular interaction - both via email and 
in-person - with the Organizations and Individuals 
active in the Collaborative.

Medium Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

O-5

Build and maintain a database of contact 
information for the Collaborative. The database 
should be used for general communication, 
volunteer and resource development, as well as 
general information sharing. All contacts must be 
made aware that their contact information will 
only be shared with local organizations. Offer an 
opt-out option on an annual basis.

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta
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Organize (…and build capacity!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

O-6

Based on the desire to move forward with (larger 
and/or more complex) planning, programming, or  
public infrastructure initiatives, consider 
increasing the capacity of the borough to develop 
project partnerships/resources and manage 
projects. This capacity could come through the 
addition of staff or through a formalized 
partnership with another entity. 

High Medium Marietta Borough

O-7

Form partnerships with the existing organizations 
active in the immediate River Towns Region to 
advance Marietta-based initiatives (e.g., 
Rivertownes PA, Susquehanna Valley Chamber of 
Commerce, Susquehanna Heritage)

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

O-8

Build and maintain a database of contact 
information for the Implementation Partners 
identified in the Action Plan. Commit to updating 
the database annually.

Medium Short/Ongoing Our Marietta
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Communicate (…and celebrate!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

C-1

Develop a simple (one-page) communication plan 
for the Collaborative. The plan will establish the 
optimal internal and external communication 
channels, methods, frequencies, etc for the work 
of the Collaborative. 

High Short Our Marietta

C-2

Develop and maintain the "Our Marietta" website 
as a one-stop shop for the ongoing work of the 
Collaborative and a primary tool for the  
dissemination of community  information. 

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

C-3

Encourage community-wide support and 
utilization of The Marietta Traveler for 
communication. The use of the Marietta Traveler 
was widely cited as a resource valued by the 
community at large. 

High Short/Ongoing
Marietta Restoration 

Associates

C-4

Promote better understanding of the Borough 
Council Committee System (purpose, schedule, 
public participation protocols, etc.) to encourage  
participation at the monthly committee meetings 
by residents. 

High Short Marietta Borough

C-5

Post/publish agendas (in advance) and minutes 
(upon adoption) from all Marietta Borough 
Council Meetings as well as Committees of 
Borough Council 

High Short/Ongoing Marietta Borough

C-6

Publicize the community efforts and successes of 
the Collaborative (i.e., all Marietta-based 
organizations) on at least a biannual (if not 
quarterly) basis

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

C-7

Create and maintain a community calendar to 
provide information on meetings, events, and 
other activites of interest to residents, business 
owners, and visitors

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta
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Communicate (…and celebrate!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

C-8

Create a visitor friendly map and associated 
graphics to enhance people's ability to find trail 
access points and make connections from the  trail 
to local businesses. 

High Short/Ongoing
Marietta Area 

Business Association

C-9

Develop and publish an annual "Year In Review" 
report to share news of progress made and goals 
accomplished of the Borough and  Non-profit 
Community Development Organizations.

Medium Medium/Ongoing Our Marietta

C-10

With the initial Business Owner Survey as a 
starting point, develop a more indepth survey 
instrument to gather information on local business 
conditions and needs.

Medium Medium
Marietta Area 

Business Association

C-11

With the initial Trail User Survey as a starting 
point, issue a biennial survey of trail users to gain 
insight into trail usage trends. Disseminate trail 
user information through the Collaborative and to 
all local businesses.

Medium Medium Our Marietta

C-12

With the initial Resident Survey as a starting point, 
issue a biennial survey of Marietta residents to 
gain insight into community issues and needs. 
Disseminate survey information through the 
Collaborative and to all local residents

Medium Medium Marietta Borough
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Partner (…and cultivate resources!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

P-1

Using the Collaborative as the primary volunteer 
recrutiment and retention vehicle for community 
based organizations, reach out at least annually to 
the Borough and Community Non-Profits to gather 
information on their volunteer and resource 
needs (i.e., time, talent, and treasure).

High Short Our Marietta

P-2

Issue an annual "Call for Community" for the 
specific needs identified by the Collaborative 
Partners via local media, websites, social media, 
and local newsletters)

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

P-3
Maintain a database of local residents willing to 
provide short-term volunteer capacity or other 
resources for projects and programs.

Medium Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

P-4

Publicize volunteer opportunities on a regular 
basis through the Our Marietta Website, on social 
media, and in the Marietta Traveler. This should 
be a consistent (branded) "volunteer corner"  link 
and corresponding written article.

High Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

P-5

Publicize a community resource request list on a 
regular basis through the Our Marietta Website, 
on social media, and in the Marietta Traveler. This 
should be a consistent (branded) "community 
wish list"  link and corresponding written article.

Medium Medium/Ongoing Our Marietta

P-6

Look to join regional efforts working to develop 
the Susquehanna Riverlands as a regional / 
national cultural/heritage/nature-based 
recreation tourism destination

High Short/Ongoing Marietta Borough
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Partner (…and cultivate resources!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

P-7

With input from all Collaborative Partners, 
develop an annual communication piece on the 
priority projects/initiatives in Marietta. 
Disseminate the communication piece to potential 
implementation partners and follow up with 
requests for specific assistance and/or resources 
to aid implementation

Medium Short/Ongoing Our Marietta

P-8
Hold an annual volunteer recognition event to 
celebrate the gifts of time, talent, and treasure 
given by all volunteers in the community

Medium Short/Ongoing Marietta Borough

P-9

Establish one/more volunteer recognition awards 
to be voted on by the Collaborative Partners and 
awarded at the annual volunteer recognition 
event. 

Medium Medium/Ongoing Marietta Borough
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Develop (...and work to get things done!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

D-1

Develop a 5-Year Capital Improvement Program 
(CIP) to  identify, define, prioritize, and budget for 
capital projects and purchases. The use and 
management of the CIP is key to understanding 
both the projects coming out of the Borough 
Council Committee system, but also the needs of 
community organizations that may look to the 
Borough to partner with them to complete 
projects (e.g., Emergency Service Providers, 
Community Development Groups, etc.)

High Short/Ongoing Marietta Borough

D-2

Use the data gathered through the initial Our 
Marietta planning process to help educate and 
inform decision making among Collaborative 
Partners. Commit to updating the data sets on a 
regular basis.

High Ongoing Our Marietta

D-3

Identify the top properties (parcels / buildings) for 
redevelopment. Maintain basic information on the 
properties to share with realtors and/or potential 
business owners looking for Marietta locations.

High Short Our Marietta

D-4

Partner with the Lancaster County Housing & 
Redevelopment Authority through the Land Bank 
to identify and rehab/redevelop blighted 
properties

High Short/Ongoing Marietta Borough

D-5

Develop and implement a plan to provide 
amenities and improvements for general trail-
related purposes as identified through the Trail 
User Survey, such as water fountains, trash 
receptacles, restrooms, benches and picnic areas. 

High Medium Marietta Borough

D-6

Develop and implement a plan to provide 
amenities and improvements for bicyle-specific 
purposes as identified through the Trail User 
Survey, such as bike repair stations, water-bottle 
filling amenities, bike racks and/or storage areas.  

High Medium Marietta Borough
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Develop (...and work to get things done!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

D-7

Create and implement a plan for parking 
improvements. Initial activity should include an 
invitation to Lancaster Parking Authority's Larry 
Cohen to walk the downtown and trail area and 
make recommendations to the community for 
moving forward on crafting parking strategies and 
projects as well as associated policy and legislation 
as needed.

High Short/Ongoing Marietta Borough

D-8

Create a Marietta-specific business directory 
graphic both for posting at strategic locations and 
for disemmination  in town or at trail heads that 
would be effective for directing visitors to existing 
businesses. 

High Short
Marietta Area 

Business Association

D-9

Inventory all Borough wayfinding related signage, 
assess their condition, sizes and usefulness. 
Complete, expand on, and improve the existing 
wayfinding sign system, to mark trail head 
facilities, parking, NWLCRT, river /boat access 
areas, business areas, and to encourage 
movement to/from the river/trail and town. 
Create a plan to fill in signage gaps. Establish a 
policy for adding, removing or improving 
wayfinding signage.

High Short Marietta Borough

D-10

Continue to develop and install interpretive 
panels/signage at select locations along the trail 
and in town that provide important history of the 
community and give context as to how Marietta 
fits into the larger story of the Susquehanna 
Riverlands

Medium Medium Rivertownes PA USA

D-11

Fully develop a visitor and/or welcome center to 
provide information and amenities such as public 
restrooms, publicity materials, and a calendar of 
events as well as the center for promotion of 
Marietta’s brand as a culturally rich, historic, 
welcoming, and safe trail town and inviting trail 
users to experience everything the community has 
to offer. Consider the Musseman/Vesta Furnace 
Center as the location for the visitory/welcome 
center.

Medium Medium Rivertownes PA USA
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Develop (...and work to get things done!)
Recommended Action / Tactic Priority

Implementation 
Timeframe

Lead Entity

D-12

Per the the Lower Susquehanna River Segment 
Implementation Plan (LSRSIP) for the Captain John 
Smith National Historic Trail, develop canoe/kayak 
racks and/or storage area at the Decatur Street 
Access area to enhance public use of the assets

Medium Medium Marietta Borough

D-13

Per the the Lower Susquehanna River Segment 
Implementation Plan (LSRSIP) for the Captain John 
Smith National Historic Trail, update the walking 
tour to fit in the stories of the Chesapeake Trail 
and refer visitors to other significant sites in the 
area.

Medium Medium
Marietta Restoration 

Associates

D-14

Develop a visitor readiness initiative for both 
businesses and residents. Provide educational and 
informational materials to residents and offer 
training to frontline businesses (especially 
hospitality and retail establishments) that interact 
with visitors on a regular basis. 

Medium Medium Our Marietta
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Implementation Partner Type
Borough 
Eater Family Foundation Foundation

Marietta Beneficial Associations Private Club

Marietta (American) Legion Post 466 Community Organization

Marietta Area Business Association Business Community

Marietta Boat Club Private Club

Marietta Borough (Borough Council & Committees) Government Agency

Marietta Community House Community Organization

Marietta Lions Club Community Organization

Marietta Restoration Associates Community Organization

Rivertownes PA USA Community Organization

The Waldorf School Educational Institution

Local/Regional
Columbia Borough Government Agency

Conoy Township Government Agency

Donegal Chapter of Trout Unlimited Community Organization

Donegal School District Educational Institution

East Donegal Township Government Agency

Elizabethtown College Educational Institution

Lancaster Newspapers Media

Millersville University Educational Institution

Mount Joy Borough Government Agency

Northwest Lancaster County River Trail Committee Community Organization

Rapho Township Government Agency

Red Rose Transit Authority Government Agency

SCORE Business Community

Small Business Development Center Business Community

Susquehanna Heritage Community Organization

Susquehanna Stage Company Community Organization

Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce Business Community

West Hempfield Township Government Agency

Wrightsville Borough Government Agency



Implementation Partner Type
County
ASSETS Lancaster Business Community

Community Action Program Community Organization

Community First Fund Community Organization

Economic Development Company of Lancaster County Community Organization

Lancaster Bicycle Club Community Organization

Lancaster Chamber of Commerce and Industry Business Community

Lancaster County Government Agency

Lancaster County Association of Realtors Business Community

Lancaster County Clean Water Consortium Community Organization

Lancaster County Community Foundation Foundation

Lancaster County Conservancy Community Organization

Lancaster County Conservation District Community Organization

Lancaster County Council of Churches Religious Organization

Lancaster County GIS Department Government Agency

Lancaster County Housing & Redevelopment Authority Government Agency

Lancaster County Parks Department Government Agency

Lancaster County Planning Commission Government Agency

Lancaster County Solid Waste Management Authority Government Agency

Lancaster Housing Opportunity Partnership Community Organization

Lancaster Parking Authority Government Agency

Lighten Up Lancaster / Lancaster General Health-Penn Medicine Healthcare Organization

United Way of Lancaster County Community Organization

Workforce Investment Board Business Community

State/Federal
PA Department of Community and Economic Development Government Agency

PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resource Government Agency

PA Downtown Center Government Agency

PA Fish & Boat Commission Government Agency

PA Historical and Museum Commission Government Agency

United States Department of Agriculture Government Agency


